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Study of photonic spin-orbital interactions, which involves
control of the propagation and spatial distributions of light
via its polarization, is not only important at the fundamen-
tal level but also has significant implications for functional
photonic applications that require active tuning of direc-
tional light propagation. Many of the experimental demon-
strations have been attributed to the spin-momentum
locking characteristic of evanescent waves. In this Letter,
we show another property of evanescent waves: the polari-
zation-dependent direction of the imaginary part of the
Poynting vector, i.e., reactive power. Based on this prop-
erty, we propose a simple and robust way to tune the direc-
tional far-field scattering from nanoparticles near a surface
under evanescent wave illumination by controlling its
polarization and direction of the incident light. © 2018
Optical Society of America
OCIS codes: (290.0290) Scattering; (240.6690) Surface waves;
(260.5430) Polarization.
https://doi.org/10.1364/OL.43.003393
Photonic spin-orbital interactions (SOIs) [1–3] have been of
great interest in recent years, and various experiments [4–7]
have been carried out to demonstrate the optical counterpart
of the quantum spin-Hall effect, which seeks to control the
propagation and spatial distribution of light with polarization.
A particularly intriguing group of demonstrations [4,6,7] can
be attributed to the transverse spin and the inherent spin-mo-
mentum locking of evanescent waves [8–12], where the trans-
verse electric (TE) or transverse magnetic (TM) field spin is
determined by the direction of propagation. The directional
excitation of fields based on spin-momentum locking introdu-
ces a spin degree of freedom in designing novel nanophotonic
devices such as nanorouters [6], polarimeters [13], displays
[14], and non-reciprocal optical components [15]. This direc-
tional light–matter interaction is also considered to have an im-
pact on quantum optics [3] for the development of complex
quantum networks.
Additionally, there exist other mechanisms to control the
directionality based on the interference between electric and
magnetic dipoles (MDs). One such concept was proposed
by Kerker et al. for hypothetical magnetic spheres [16,17],
which got renewed interest following the experimental demon-
strations of Huygens dipoles with high-index dielectric nano-
particles fulfilling Kerker’s condition for zero “backward”
scattering [18–21]. The Kerker’s condition for zero “forward”
scattering is, however, considered to be hard to realize for natu-
ral material particles under single plane wave illumination
[22,23]. While early demonstrations generate orthogonal in-
phase electric and MDs to achieve directional radiating wave
propagation, the Kerker’s condition has since been generalized
[22,24] not only to include higher-order multipoles [25,26]
but also extended for near-field directionality [27]. Another
type of dipolar source, the so-called Janus dipole where the
two linear electric and MD moments are in quadrature phase
to each other, has been proposed to achieve distinctive
near-field directionality [27]. Sources combining spin and
Huygens dipoles lead to angular tuning of the directionality
[28]. Excitations with structured fields [28,29] are also pro-
posed to achieve broadband active tuning of directional scatter-
ing of nanoantennas. The dipole moments excited by focused
vector beams are, however, very sensitive to the position of the
particle in the focal field [30], which poses a very strict require-
ment for experimental realization.
In this Letter, we propose to achieve switchable directional
scattering by the use of a single evanescent wave as the excita-
tion field. We exploit the fact that, apart from intrinsic spin-
momentum locking, there exists another locked relation
between the electric and magnetic field components of a wave
based on the imaginary part of the Poynting vector, i.e., the
reactive power. The complex Poynting vector of a monochro-
matic electromagnetic (EM) field is given by S  E ×H.
From this equation, we see that the electric and magnetic fields
must have orthogonal components in order to give rise to a
power flow. As is well known, the real part of the complex
Poynting vector determines the net flow of EM energy, aver-
aged over time, while the imaginary part yields the reactive
power, representing the amplitude and direction of oscillation
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of the instantaneous Poynting vector at each point, associated
with no net power flow. Notice that the phase between the
orthogonal electric and magnetic fields determines whether
the Poynting vector will be real or imaginary. When E and
H are orthogonal and in phase, there is a net power flow (real
S). When they are in quadrature phase, there is a reactive power
(imaginary S). A propagating plane wave has a purely real
Poynting vector because E andH are in phase, while a standing
wave with equal incident and reflected amplitudes has a purely
imaginary Poynting vector, as E andH are in quadrature phase.
In an evanescent wave, the Poynting vector has both a real com-
ponent parallel to the direction of propagation and an imagi-
nary component parallel to the direction of evanescent decay.
However, as we shall show, an important property of this re-
active power is often overlooked: the imaginary Poynting vector
components of a TM and a TE evanescent wave are anti-
parallel, pointing towards or against the direction of decay, de-
pending on linear polarization of the excitation light.
We can exploit this polarization-dependent reactive power
of evanescent waves in order to achieve directional scattering.
We propose a simple mechanism: the use of a particle with
electric and magnetic polarizabilities with a quadrature phase
difference between them. This particle will generate scattered
E and H fields whose relative phase is retarded or advanced by
π∕2 with respect to the incident field. Intuitively, this particle is
able to convert incident reactive power into scattered net power
flow, and vice-versa. Since the evanescent wave has opposite
reactive power directions for different polarizations, we are able
to tune the unidirectional scattering of the particle to be along
or opposing the direction of evanescent wave decay by simply
changing the polarization of the excitation. This simple and
robust tuning mechanism of unidirectional scattering is nu-
merically investigated for nanoparticles excited by evanescent
waves under attenuated total internal reflection (ATIR) con-
figurations. It is shown that this method applies to various types
of nanoparticles with different relative amplitudes of the electric
and MD polarizabilities, by choosing the proper transverse
wavevector of the evanescent waves.
An evanescent wave decaying along zˆ generated at an air–
dielectric interface (Fig. 1) has, in air, a complex wavevector
k  0, k∥, iγz, where
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
k2∥ − γ
2
z
q
 k0 and k0  2π∕λ.
Based on Maxwell equations, one can easily derive the fields
for a TE-polarized (s-polarized) evanescent wave:
Esr  −Es, 0, 0 expik∥y − γzz,
Hsr 

0, −
iγz
k0
Es
Z 0
,
k∥
k0
Es
Z 0

expik∥y − γzz, (1)
where Z 0 is the impedance of free space, and the fields of a TM-
polarized (p-polarized) evanescent wave are
Epr 

0, −
iγz
k0
Ep,
k∥
k0
Ep

expik∥y − γzz,
Hpr  Ep∕Z 0, 0, 0 expik∥y − γzz: (2)
It follows from the transversality condition k · E  k ·H  0
that evanescent waves have transverse spin angular momentum,
which is inherently locked to their propagation direction (spin-
momentum locking) [8,10,12]. Considering EM fields in
Eqs. (1) and (2), the complex Poynting vector S  E ×H
of TE- and TM-polarized evanescent waves can be written as
Ssr 

−
k∥
k0
E2s
Z 0

yˆ − i

γz
k0
E2s
Z 0

zˆ

exp−2γzz,
Spr 

−
k∥
k0
E2p
Z 0

yˆ  i

γz
k0
E2p
Z 0

zˆ

exp−2γzz: (3)
As seen from Eq. (3), both complex Poynting vectors are purely
imaginary along the direction of evanescent decay zˆ with a cru-
cial difference: the imaginary Poynting vector component of TE-
and TM-polarized evanescent waves are opposite in sign. This
can also be understood in a different way based on the complex
Poynting theorem [31], which reads ∇ · E ×H 
iωB ·H − E ·D. From Eq. (3), we can see that the diver-
gence of the complex Poynting vector of the evanescent waves
∇ · E ×H  −2γz zˆ · S  −2γzSz involves only Sz, so substi-
tuting this property into the complex Poynting theorem gives
Sz  −
iω
2γz
B ·H − E ·D  − iω
2γz
μjHj2 − ϵjEj2, (4)
so the sign of the imaginary vector component Sz depends on
whether the magnetic or the electric energy density dominates at
each point in space, which happens in TE- and TM-polarized
evanescent waves, respectively. In the remaining of this Letter, we
show how this often neglected but unique property could be
used as a means to switch the unidirectional scattering of nano-
particles whose electric and magnetic polarizabilities are in quad-
rature phase.
Consider a nanoparticle having both an electric dipole polar-
izability αe  i6πε0k30 a1 and a MD polarizability αm 
i6π
k30
b1,
where a1 and b1 are the Mie coefficients of the electric
and MD modes, and ε0 is the vacuum permittivity.
Nanoparticles with such properties have been demonstrated us-
ing high-index dielectric materials such as Si, Ge, etc. In the spec-
tral region where the dipole modes dominate, the scattering of
the nanoparticle is equivalent to the radiation of a source with an
electric dipole moment p  αeE and a MD moment
m  αmH, where E and H are the illuminating EM fields at
the center of the nanoparticles. In the most general case, for
any propagating or evanescent illumination with TE or TM
polarization, we can state Kerker’s condition as jRfp∕mgj 
1∕c0. When this condition is fulfilled, the scattering is com-
pletely suppressed along the direction of −Rfp ×mg
[27,32], which can be written in terms of the particle’s po-
larizabilities as: −RfαeαmgRfE ×Hg  IfαeαmgIfE ×Hg.
Fig. 1. Core-shell nanoparticle on an air–dielectric interface with a
substrate of refractive index n  2 and illuminated by (a) TM-polarized
plane waves and (b) TE-polarized plane waves incident from the sub-
strate above the critical angle.
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For a propagating wave, Kerker’s condition is fulfilled for a par-
ticle with a1  b1, and the scattering is suppressed in the direc-
tion opposite to the real Poynting vector, resulting in zero
backward scattering [19,20].
With evanescent illumination, however, the direction of
zero scattering also depends on the imaginary part of the
Poynting vector. If a particle has its electric and magnetic polar-
izabilities in quadrature phase (Argfb1∕a1g  π∕2), then its
direction of zero scattering will be determined by the reactive
power only. If such a particle is illuminated by a linearly po-
larized propagating wave, it will scatter like a Janus dipole
[27], showing unique directionality in the near field but not
in the far field. However, under evanescent wave illumination,
it will convert the reactive power in the near field into far-field
scattering. When Kerker’s condition is fulfilled, this far-field
scattering can be zero along the direction −Rfp ×mg 
−jαeαmjIfE ×Hg, i.e., opposite to the direction of the imagi-
nary Poynting vector. As we have discussed previously, the sign
of the imaginary Poynting vector component of an evanescent
wave flips depending on whether it is TE or TM polarized. This
unique property of an evanescent wave enables switching of the
unidirectional scattering by simply changing its polarization.
For TE-polarized evanescent waves, when γz∕k0  ja1∕b1j
so that px  my∕c0, there will be no scattering along the di-
rection of zˆ. For TM-polarized evanescent waves, when
γz∕k0  jb1∕a1j so that mx∕c0  py, the scattering along
the direction −zˆ will be zero. The directionality of this type
of particle under evanescent wave illumination is achieved par-
allel to the direction of decay, which is in stark contrast with the
case of Kerker’s condition on a propagating wave.
The concept of controlling the unidirectional scattering by
polarization of the evanescent wave can be verified by a numeri-
cal study of the scattering of a nanoparticle on an air–dielectric
interface, as illustrated in Fig. 1. We will first study a specially
designed core-shell particle composed of a high-index dielectric
core (inner radius r1  113 nm and refractive index 3.7) and a
metallic shell (outer radius r2  119 nm and permittivity
εm  −26.067 0.303i at the wavelength λ  755 nm).
The parameters are chosen such that the scattering electric
and MD coefficients a1 and b1, calculated from the analytical
Mie theory, have the relation b1 ≈ ia1 at λ  755 nm. The
nanoparticle is excited by a linearly polarized evanescent wave
with tangential wavevector k∥ 
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
k0 (such that γz∕k0  1)
at the wavelength λ  755 nm. If we neglect the multiple scat-
tering between the particle and a dielectric surface,mx∕c0  py
for TE polarization, and px  my∕c0 for TM polarization. The
scattering patterns are calculated by finite element method
(FEM) and are shown in Fig. 2. By changing the polarization
of the evanescent waves from TM to TE, the zero scattering
direction can be switched from −zˆ to zˆ.
This unidirectional scattering switching by means of polar-
ized evanescent wave excitation is, however, not restricted to the
specially designed core-shell structure in which b1 ≈ ia1. We
can also apply it to simpler high-index dielectric nanospheres.
For instance, the phase difference and amplitude ratio between
the magnetic and electric dipole coefficients of a nanosphere
with refractive index 3.7 and radius 100 nm is shown in
Fig. 3(a) within the spectral range where the higher-order mul-
tipole modes are negligible. As can be seen, there are two
wavelengths where the magnetic and electric dipoles have a
π∕2 phase difference: b1∕a1  2.166i at λ  755 nm and
b1∕a1  0.3599i at λ  598 nm. To match Kerker’s condi-
tion for the dipoles in the xy plane, one can simply adjust
the incidence angle. In this way, the transverse wave vector
k∥ can be selected, which will determine the relative amplitude
between incident electric and magnetic fields in the evanescent
wave, according to Eqs. (1) and (2). This ratio can be tuned
such that γz∕k0  ja1∕b1j for TE- and γz∕k0  jb1∕a1j for
TM-polarized evanescent waves. For example, in order to
achieve the directional scattering along z direction at the wave-
length λ  755 nm with a TE-polarized evanescent wave
excitation, we need k∥∕k0 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 ja1∕b1j2
p
 1.10, while
for a TM-polarized evanescent wave excitation, we need
k∥∕k0 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 jb1∕a1j2
p
 2.39. Similarly, at the wavelength
λ  598 nm, to fulfill the Kerker’s condition along z direction,
a transverse wavevector k∥∕k0 
ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 ja1∕b1j2
p
 2.95 is re-
quired for a TE-polarized evanescent wave, while k∥∕k0 ﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
1 jb1∕a1j2
p
 1.06 for a TM-polarized evanescent wave
excitation. In Fig. 3(b), the spectral dependence of the scattering
power of the nanoparticle along zˆ directions is calculated by
FEM simulations. The incident light comes from the dielectric
substrate at the angle 33.5°, which generates TE and TM
evanescent wave excitations for the particle with k∥ 
2 sin33.5°  1.10. This wavevector roughly matches the
Kerker’s condition of the dipole components in the xy plane
for the particle excited by TE evanescent waves at λ 
755 nm and TM evanescent waves at λ  598 nm. Indeed,
we can see from Fig. 3(b) that the directional scattering is achieved
with minimum scattering direction along zˆ for TE-polarized
excitation at λ  755 nm and along −zˆ for TM excitation at
λ  598 nm. This again verifies that when the Kerker’s condition
is fulfilled, the preferred scattering direction is opposite to the re-
active power direction of TE and TMevanescent wave excitations.
Fig. 2. Poynting vector of the scattered field (total field with the par-
ticle minus the field of only air–dielectric interface) in the natural loga-
rithm scale ln jRfSgj of the core-shell nanoparticle with (a) TE-polarized
and (b) TM-polarized light illumination with k∥ 
ﬃﬃﬃ
2
p
k0 from the sub-
strate. The black line at z  0 nm in (a) and (b) denotes the air–dielectric
interface. (c). Scattering patterns in the yz plane with natural logarithm
scale of the scattering power (in arbitrary units) of the core-shell nano-
particle with, respectively, TE and TM evanescent wave excitation.
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Another interesting observation from Fig. 3 is that
λ  755 nm, where Argb1∕a1  π∕2, is close to the MD
resonance. This can be explained by the fact that the phase
of the MD polarizability is changing rapidly around the
MD resonance, while the phase of the electric dipole polariz-
ability is changing slowly, and thus Argb1∕a1 passes through
π∕2 near the MD resonance. As the wavevector k∥  2.39
needed to achieve unidirectional scattering with TM-polarized
evanescent wave at this wavelength is much higher than the one
applied k∥∕k0 ≈ 1.10 in Fig. 3(b), the particle’s MD moment
dominates over the electric one. This leads to a large scattering
power contrast between TE and TM excitations along the zˆ
direction, which may inspire applications such as polarization-
dependent filters, switching, etc.
Comparing with the realization of Huygens dipoles by excit-
ing high-index dielectric nanoparticles with propagating waves
[19,20], the proposed realization of switchable directional scat-
tering using evanescent wave excitation has several unique fea-
tures that make it stand out. Existing demonstrations of
Kerker’s condition with propagating wave excitation [19,20]
are possible to achieve zero backward scattering only with dual
nanoparticles that have a1  b1. Due to the fact that the electric
and magnetic field vectors of propagating waves are locked to the
propagation wavevector, and it is hard to find a natural material
dielectric nanoparticle that has strictly anti-dual properties a1 
−b1 [22], there are not many possibilities to tune the scattering
direction with a single free propagating wave. However, as shown
in this Letter, it is possible to switch the unidirectional scattering
not along the direction of wave propagation but along the direc-
tion of decay of the evanescent wave illuminations. Using the
difference in sign between the reactive power in TE and TM
evanescent waves, we have shown unidirectional scattering of
a particle with Argb1∕a1  π∕2, either composite or dielec-
tric, can be achieved by choosing the proper k∥, and the scatter-
ing direction can be switched by simply changing the
polarization of the evanescent wave illumination. It is also inter-
esting to notice that the condition a1  b1 of the propagating
wave realization of Kerker’s condition often occurs at a far off-
resonance wavelength where both ja1j and jb1j are relatively
weak. However, the requirement Argb1∕a1  π∕2 in our pro-
posed setup, e.g., the high-index particles in Fig. 3, often hap-
pens in a spectral range very close to the electric or MD
resonances where abrupt phase changes occur. Thus, the scat-
tered power tends to be large. In this Letter, we showed the use-
fulness of the polarization-dependent direction of reactive power
in evanescent waves, and we proposed a realization to control the
directional scattering using polarized evanescent waves, which
can inspire applications for directional light coupling, displays,
polarization-dependent filtering, switching and forces, among
many other.
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